Areas of interest and expertise that we do and you can become involved with include:

- Structural Firefighting and rescue
- Motor vehicle extrication
- Water source and drafting
- Open water rescue
- Ice rescue
- Ladder truck operations
- Hazardous Materials
- Fire Police work
- Brush fire

How Do I Get Started?

You can start right away! Just get in contact with us and we can give you more information. Then our town volunteer coordinator will assist you with everything you need to become a volunteer!

We can't wait to meet you!

Still have questions? Contact Us!

Volunteer Hose & Chemical Co. No. 2

Contact
Brian M. Kelly
Volunteer Coordinator
BKelly@greenwichct.org
Greenwich Fire Dept.
203-618-8877

Interested in Volunteer Firefighting...?

Come Join the Volunteer Hose & Chemical Co. No. 2

15 Havemeyer Place
Greenwich, CT 06830
By becoming a volunteer you’ll be joining an over 100 year tradition of saving lives and giving back to the Central Greenwich District.

Being a volunteer firefighter is a great honor that also holds many advantages and rewards. There are many ways to become involved in your community fire service. We are your neighbors from all walks of life and employment, who come together for a common cause.

Prospective members must be at least 18 years of age. A town physical, criminal background check and training will be required for those looking to become active.

Anyone who is 14 – 18 years old can join Fire Explorer Program.

Benefits include:

- Medical Coverage
- Life Insurance
- Training Stipends
- Paid Firewatch for private functions
- Property Tax savings of up to $1000 (Home or Auto)
- $7.50 per emergency response in your personal vehicle
- Leadership and rank advancement
- Uniforms
- Protecting your friends and neighbors lives
- THE MOST FUN YOU’LL EVER HAVE!!

VH&C SPECIALITIES

- Provide Scene Safety
- Fire Suppression Team
- Assist in Fire Protection for Central District
- Fire Education
- Assist in Traffic Accidents